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PART I 

- by - 

A. G~anm KSc., D.1.C. and X. F. A. Va1le.s B.A. 

Ptiblmhcd expermenial resuits are a ssembled to support a previously- 

&ymven theory of unux.lal deforwtmn, and t!le theory x. then used to analyse 

publuzhed &ta on the creep-rupture and hot-fatque of engmeenng mterlals. 

The theory enables tits for different tunes end temperatures to be classed 

together, thereby provldm s infornur;~on over a nmch greater mtxge of tmes 

than could practuxbl~;3e covered by cxpwmonts at a smgle temperature. 

m underlpng nmerxxl pattern common to all the mdely dlfftzent Group VIII 

mterm.ls conudered t&n show throu& the experunental scatter. Data for 

further engmeermg m2terlals 1s consldercd m these terms m Part II. 
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1.0 ~ntroauctlon 

In the present &sport a discussion is given of @lished experimental 
results upon the creeg snd hot-fatigue of heat-resistant steels in terms of a 
theory which although previously given',z,j is partly developed afresh upon the 
basis of ezcyerunental evidence directljr presented. The conc1usio.m are applied 
u the accoz~pymg Part II'+ to published data for 43 engmoeri.lg materrals. 

The study has been guided by a belief that the mechanical properties of 
engmeerzng matcrAa.ls, tiespite their microscopic complexity-, follow a qusnti- 
tative pattern an terms of the four primary vsriables stress strain tine aid 
te,!>peratUe that 1.9 smple enough to be uncierstood. Since tne p2ttei-h is 
likely to be revealed by direct experiment only in favourable carcumstanccs, 
the method followed has bee,1 to build upon examples believed to be of this kind 
towards a core com&te unoerstsncing of the general pattern. 

A fact twit nas come to lignt during tne work, olld has progressively 
affected its ci~rectio~l, is that the racge of these variables that may be covcred 
oy tirect c;<+r&~e.~t is too small in relation both to the scale of tne under- 
ly=n:- patlerc and scatter in results to define the pattern unsmbi@ously. The 
iiorking asswption that the under1.ylr.g pattern is ilniversal, only numerical 
constants varying from materiel to material, has had the virtue, to the extent 
that it has held, of effectively extending experimental ranges by alloviing 
results for different materials and ranges to be classed together. Regular 
nume:ncsJ. trends are then perceivable through the scatter. 

By directly considering the e;coerunentally-found relatwnsbips between 
the primary variables, witn a view to describ,mg these quantitatively, the 
stu@ is complementary to those that attempt to understand behaviour from the 
metsllurgacsl and atomac points of view. The interdependence of these sevcrsl 
complementary studies is considered u some detail in a further Report. 

2.0 &nple evidence 

Very good straight lines are sometlrnes observed when ralatiopships 
between stress CT strain E ancl time t, or rate of straansng E , at 
constant temperature T, as measured in creep or tensile tests, are sustably 
exhibited on lo$log p+er. A selection of exam les 
indicated in Table I is given in Figures l(a) to P 

taken from the sources 
1). The sources should be 

consulted for details. 

In view of the fact that most results are loLowe to plot rather as 
co,ltinuous curves, a tistinctly poor case for a linear relationshap is pre- 
sented by many oLn the iA.ividual sets if considered in iuoJa.tlo~ But 
collectively, especi&Q in view of the several ex.wplas in which fhz fit is 
undeniably good, t.neJ sre seen to present a reasonaold case for the linear 
relationship proposed. The stifiplest assumption to make, on this kind of 
eviiteflce, m view of the mterdepcndecco between the various forms of grape, 
1s that 

0’ = c&K . . . . . . . . . . . . (1) 

r:here the numerical constants Ctix maj be, in general, neither whole numbers 
nor rational fractions. Tins formula, due to Huttang, contains Hooke's 1.w 
and the Nartonisn law of viscosity 
casnmends itself to attention122rj. 

as lltiting special cases, and therefore 
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i+OlP a fU&lmental vlewpolnt, sznce the mtherPatlcal fmctmns thzlt 
occw ln MUSIC physIca theory are almost hlvarlably those that, by their 
very deflnltion irwolvc only integral or ration-fractioiml cgoncnts, power 
laws ln v/hlch the exponents nay be lrratxonal arc often regarded as wholly 
ln.admxsiDle. Xevertheless the fit to Lwes of arbitrary slope ~1 Flgurc 
1 1s an expwx.mentdl fact that requires attention. The problen of vrhethor 
or not Eqmtion (1) as it star& has ar~ fundamen~s.1 basis, however, does 
not need to be answered before (I) 1s used as a tool to uncover i*urther 
evidence. 

3.0 3urther evidence ---- 

Fqp-es 2(a) to (h), of w.uch tm sauces arc. listed in Table II, 
show a szlectlon fro I the nxltitud? of c;ar.plds to be found in vrhlch the 
pomts from cxp"L'Llw?i ts .s~.dlar to timw for ill &ire 1 (LO not fall upon 
straqht llncs. Tm I'rst e:ramplcs, ~1 F:gxcs Z(a) to (d), n~zyc been 
selecte? as Instances m whlcn tnc arl~:lnal authors have consGlcred that 
the poxIts fall upon pairs of stralglit lxncs JoIned. by ratiler abrupt 
trans1t10ns. i?lthOut prior evldellce of the kind given m tne s,revlour, 
fl&p-CS) the ob;ectlon that the points Fall ratner vpon continuous curves 
woulci be d,frlclJ.l t to anxor; h;li;, 111 VLCW of that cv1clence, the sug- 
fiestlon of pars ef stral::ht 1~~s may be accepted as not wrcasonable. 
k-act an& Eucklmn~ and others have provided evidence for dravnng more 
than tw straight lines through thew data, so that (1) may perhaps be 
rcpnied. as a sgnxal co.sc of a more general formula of the tfle 

& = cgltK1 3 I- c AK” +.. . . . . . . (2) 

m vrhlch C, & K~ r; . . . . . are conzt3nts. A physxx3l ,pdif2cdilon of (2) 
IS that Equntron (1) represcntlilg perhaps the sllrplcst poss~blllcy, may 
be re,ga-dcd ac, cxprcss-ug the effcc'; or a s1n$.z physx"l mcch~Ullsm; If 
so, then (2) appears to be the slmplust more general assumption to rcpre- 
sent the Joint crfect of the many phjxlcal mechu?~s;w that must uxdoubtefly 
occur in a couple2 material. 

Equation (2), whxh does not in general represent a set of ctra&t 
1x1~s one for each term, bet a cont&nuous curve provGIcs a lx& b&&en 
the examples of Fl,@res 1, Z(a) to (d), and Z(e) to (h). ';"lC curvature _A 
1s dependent upon the lndlvx&al values of tl!e constants ;3 and. K and 

upon the partxular pax of varrzblez, the other being held constant, 
bctveen which a relatlonshlp 1s consGlered. For experimentally-appropriate 
vahlis of ;1 Yl 02 . . ...) the thoorctlcal curvature 1s usually very notxe- 
abl,d, 111 &cnwal. accord~noe :Ixth uxpsrlmcnt, m log stramn/log tlmc on& 
108 OtrCSb/lCl~~ Ztl?alil ~Jai>FXs;S but 3.11 lo& strcsc/loi, tlmc cross-plots oi 
creep tilta, bhe cxcvatuLc accowin;; to (2) 1s ortcn experrmcntally ~ndistm- 
gui:lhabl~ ~&on a set of Ideas sc~rznt.3 of slope -de, -dBz . . . . . . . 
In t'xxe clrcLriC3ta,loLs tne ~U~,n-,tudes oi' t:x tclxfi 1~1 (2) change with stress 
ana tztw so ra~id?.y 1.1 rclztlv~ ~n-gorb.3.xe, thLtt toacll sc@ont of a graph 
IS dctcm~~axi ahost cntwely by a s~~lc twm. Theso fcntures are dls- 
cussed 111 more d&all 111 Put II. 

The data ~1 Cque 2(c), (b), xc) for S.590, S.SI6 and 18 - 8 + Cb 
&xc1 cictermncs ody the ratios x/p and not K and p separately, so 
thy.: (2) cannot bc fully ap~lxz?l. The strar@t lines drawi by the orrz:mnal 
~ui,lors w.thouxt curvcii truilsltiono correspond to the approxmation that each 
tin, cont~ibutcs soparatelz rach ~,xthn a particular range, v&zpendently 
of the others. Pl~C 2(dj ;or brass reo_ulres a formula slm;lar to (2) 
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but with symbols for stress and strain mterchan;c?t. This feature needs to be 
COXlSlderSd Xl rclctlon to the comments m&e upon Eqnatmn (2) m SecClon 8.0. 

The continuously-curved lines 
values of x1 and ,cs 

in Figures 2(e), (f), {g), are based upon 
taken for Nimonics 80 and 90 to be 3 and 3, as determined 

by direct experiment, and for G.32 by analogy, and in view of some independent 
evldcnce, to bc & and l+. FQure 2(h), again for Nlmoru 90, exhchibits the results 
Of a dctaild analysis of families of creep curves to establzsh the values of 
the constants, and shows, fwstly, how the theoretical abruptness of the trans- 
ition w.rws xth strain, and secondly, how the scatter of the points, which is 
quite norm1 for the materials of these figures, may entirely conceal, in a 
log stress/log time plot, the distinction between abrupt and continuous trans- 
1t1ons. The bars on each curve reIxcjent the points outside which one of the 
two te;rms corntributes loss than 20 per cent of the total. 

It 1s to be emphasised that theso result s are not regarded as proving 
the formula, but as demonstmtw.g its vlrtucs ;or further consideration. 

4.0 Comment -- 

Thu remainder of the present Sport is chiefly concerned with practical 
creep-rupture data. The bulK of englncer~~~ creep data IS of this kind partly 
because the experlmcnts are easy to perform and partly because rupture data 
is generally more consistent thzn that relating to the srraller strains of complete 
creep curves. As they give no information upon the separate values of P and 
K (which dctcrmine tho spread of the curved transitions), they can only be dxr- 
ectly snalyscd by means of (2) to the cxtcnt of tLe md.iv&ual-tern approximation 
mentionid. 

Their suitability for exact analysis is also dccpendcnt upon the cxtcnt 
to whwh the time to rupture under different conditrolxs IS cffcctcd by dif'~*er- 
ences 2.n speounen extension. For materials such aa the Ilimo.lic alloys in 
which the extension is not large and rupture is procodcd by a strongly- 
accelerating stage of creep, so that 1arg:c differences of strain are Only 
associated wath small dxffcrcnces of time, little error IS i,wolved u1 regard- 
ing creep-rupture data as data for constant strain to which (2j may be du-ectly 
applied; but when these conditions do not hold, unless mpractxable correo- 
tions wore to be made, oroop-rupture data would not bc expected to obey SO 
simple a formula as (2j. it appears ncvorthcless that creep-rupture data 1s 
able to provide significant information. 

It IS necessary to consider how deformation, e.g. creep, is affected by 
a chxnr; or tcrnpcroturc. Yor ,guGancc IA this problem the simplest physical 
comept 1.3 +2ktt an mm-ease or tc~~porature, by lwreasu~ the rate of atomic 
vlbr.ation, does no mocc t&n reduce the time scale of deformation. Ntllough 
mt gwcrnlly vales: in this over-sl;qlifled form, tne concept is embodied in 
various practical vtxw I;empe:atuif parameters" which, although know? to be 
uiweliablc for lar&: extrapol&tio,xs, x-e nevcrtiieless recognised as giving 
uscfd co-ordxme~ons of mpcrmentnl data i'or complex materials. These are 
nmterials to vhich, from the microscopx vievpomt, the principle wxiLd perhaps 
least be ezqxxtcd to hold. Once agasm, howrer, thsre is no need to debate 
\<no?iltir: WE general principle is fundsmontally correct before an experimontally- 
supported particular form of it is used as an interim means for gaining further 
m.forrmt~or.. 
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The prmclple is llluctrated in Yl~~~re 3 in applxntlon to creep- 
rupture &ta for S.590 steel (source in Tzhle III). The tune to rupture 
at several d1ffcrent tempcraturen IS plotted on l&/log scales (cf. (1)) 
agaimt the constant stress applxd. Fvr a set of pomts approprLate to 
a srngle tempwntwc, a change of time scale 1s rcproscntca by a parallel 
aBplacement, say A log t ) along the ax2.3 of log tulle, ant! the statea 
time-scale principle is that the points for any one tempcratwc may be 
super~nposod upon those for say a lower tcmperat~xro by a moro dlsplnccrrent 
to the r&t tow.rds longer times. In these rlatz, as in most, the evl- 
dencc for or against the prlnclple 1s rather moaye 111 vxw of the scatter, 
and also bcciiuse, owmg to the rapld &an&c of‘ strength with tcmprature 
and the diffroultxs of making measurements at very short and long txmes, 
the lnevxtably small ranges of stress covered at the dlffcrcnt temperatures 
overiap over a slgnlfxcant range only when the temper,iture ilifferenco 1s 
StSlll. If however i;hc pmncxplc 1s used for what It x.6 worth, It suaeots 
that the points for dlffercnt temperatures mly be relatively displaced to 
lie npon a s~nglc ccmn!on scgmcntal cwvo of rvhlch that shown m the ccntrc 
of Plqure 6 may pve 2 first uriprcsslon. If m order to avoid uomg so 
dubloas a pruxiple, the form of the supposc.3 curve wore to be six&cd at 
a sln;;lc tomper'ature, an impracticable nmbcr of expermcnts would be 
requred (ovnng to scatter) over a wholly Impractxable range of times. 

Displacement by mwc x-~pcc';loil !:0&3 serve the xmxcdiatc purpose; 
but the rc,niiarltles oi' &splaccmcnt ZL'C oi' Interest, for the various 
tune-temperatmc paromcters propoocd by Luson azd. Miller, Ekuxson and 
hefford, ar,cl otr.ers may bc ro&udtd as fox& o>:prcsslons of the graph of 
A log t versus T. The values of A log t for S.590 in Figure 3 and 
for materials considered below x;ere however smooth& m accor&.nce with the 
provxwly &rived parameter2:- 

t(T' - T)-* = constanl;,$, . . . . . . . . . (3) 

for stress and ntrun constant, vrhlch 1s ?roferrcd to those mentioned 
because It attempts to take some account of the cxTcrlmenta1 fact that 
behaviour 1s depondcnt uson the history of tcmpcraturc prrlor to the begin- 
nug of an eqonmcnt. In (51, A 1s a conslant Xflosc value ?.c. not 
closely defined by any clvallable data, ati whxh his nccorkngly boon 
standa:-dised, at a value cultable for all m~tcru.1~ so far co~~?ulcrocl, pslth 
time In hours and tomperaturc in 'C, at 20. Tn2 constant T' was mntro- 
duccd rnto the theory to rcprescnt soirc nvera~c tcmpcrCxturc, for the nufjcrlal 
conocrncd, whxh best chCaractorises the previous history of tcmperaturo-. 

The graph of A log t versus T for the S.530 data 1s shown, 
together with graphs for other materials considered below, 111 l?!'~gure 4. 
The cu.rv~s represent the fit of (3) with best values of T'. Available 
data for the maJorlty of materials 1s too spars 0 and scattered for signi- 
flcant comprlsons between the various paremetero bwt a ccmparuon 1s shoo;n 
111 E'qprc 5 wxth points for Nlmonic 90. A probable reason why they have 
been found. m partxular uxtances to be inadequate IS offcred by the 
results .m Scctzon 7.0. 

6.0 Nu?.crlcal rcslarlt1es ---- 

Flgure 6 shows the ~csult of applym;: the procedure Just described 
to creep-ropturc Fiata i'or the matc?u.ls listed in Table IV where sources 
of the data are g=vcil. The po1rks 31‘0 plotted to common scales of log 
stress and log (6, and, In order to save space, suxx only the slopes of 
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the various graphs arc of preoent interest, the absolute positions of the scales 
are arbitrary. Strai&t lines have been draw thrOUgh the vsr1oLls points for 
the re@.s@ns already Irdxated, their slopes being determined by the procedure 
given helm;. The over-simplified time-temperature principle used is clearly 
seen to break dcwn xhere pairs of parallel lines have had to be draV,n, but the 
fSi!-We, which is remedied in the next paragraph, will be seen to be of no 
mediate concern. 

The extensive collection of pouts for the T&ken 35-15 steel group rather 
closely about a stilgle line of slope 0.238. It is then seen that groups of 
points for several of the other materials fall about lines of slope indistinguish- 
able from that appropriate to the Txnken 35-15. Accordangly the lines 
dravm through all these curresponti~g groups have bee,1 assigned toe conmion slope 
0.238. 

It LS then observed that other groups of points amongst the different 
materxLLs fsll about lines of apparently common slope; and, by grouping the 
points and determining average velues, common slopes of 0.122 am3 0.067,shovm 
by the liles drawn, were idcntlfied. 

Few extensive sets of &ta other than for creep appear to be available, 
but EL&U-~ 7 tx:llu~ts da-h for r@xra by hot-fattlgue taken from the sources 
m Table IV. Tlne~ rehtc ia -cats &t zero mesn stress, and are seen to be 
well co-ordinatea by the tame- tcmpcrature variable $, the constants A and T' used, 
being the same, material for matarxl, as for the creeprupture data. The time 
involved in $I is the tune to rupixue, no account being taken of the perx?dic 
tune which was presullably constant for any one material and not greatly different, 
on a logarithmic basis, betw-een one material and nother. The positions of the 
creep lines transferred from Figure 6 are given in Figure 7 for convenient CCE- 
psrisons; but in vie;< cf the s.rbitraJ choice of msxunum stress to characterxse 
the stress in fatigue, no imnediatcly obvious relation betvrecn the stresses and 
rupture tunes in creep and hot fatigue is to bc expected. 

The slope of 0.067 deterxined from the creep CMxx is no;i seen to prwide 
a very good fit to groups of points for Rex 337A andNmonic 90, while the slope 
of 0.122 is net unsuitable. G.32 is embquous in regard to slopes 0.122 md 
0.238 but provides fair evidence for the additional elope cf 0,032. 

It appears from this discussion that, although little evKlence of physical 
law is seen :hen each set of data is considered on its own, especially when the 
separate temperatures for each are considered independently, yet, when t&y are 
considered collectively, the evidence is strong that tne set of slopes 0.238, 
0.122, 0.067, 0.032, 1s common to them all. 
ficsntly fro?l the rational fractions $, $, 

lheqe numbers do not differ siyi- 
‘h6, /32, which are members of the 

series Tn. It wCll be noted that the member with n = 0, if aris3ng from 
p=1snslc=1, corresponds to perfectly v~sccus behaviour, such as msy well be 
observed near the melting poylt. 

7.0 Presentation of data in terms of improved tzme-temneraturc princi7Le --- -- 

In view of tie comon slopes four~?L, the lack of a co@otely satisfactory 
relationship between tline and temperature IS seen not to -have unduly hand.wap@l 
pmpss. The common slopes are AOW available for use as toois to mvestigate 
tne reiatlonsnip in more tietail. 

The above procedure mvolvmg dxplacement of a set of polilts for a 
single temperature, as n whole, along the log tame axis is equivalent fo the 
replc c~10nt 0.e t ~1 WWY term of (2) by p; defined at (3); but qwstlon 
Moses whether the constant T' should '3e taken, as above, to be. the some, 
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for a given material, in every term. A common constant is oertairily unlike- 
ly of the different segments in Figure 6 and terms in (2) are assocmted tith 
different physical mechanisms, an&-indeed for several df'the materials of 
Figure 6, the displacements required by the data are evidently not the same 
for all scgmcnts. The procedure of the previous paragraP!> may readily be 
performed for each segment independently, but it is only by the predetorroned 
knowledge of the standard slopes that precision is conferrod 011 the working. 

The results obtained by applying tins procedure to the materials of 
Fi,wcs 6 and 7, are given in Part II, together with results for other mat- 
erials. Discussaon is here limited to data for the Nimonic alloys which 
have the present advantage, in addition to that mentioned in Section 4.0, 
of foramng a series of five closely related materials for which a useful 
quantity of data is available. From the vievrpoints of Equation (Z), the 
above discussion involves the mndepcndent-term approximation Previously 
mentioned, and the results of an analysis of this kind upon the tabulated 
data supplied by lriond Nickel for their materKl.s (Table IV) are shown an 
Figure 8. 

The grouping of points into segments (set Part II) is made by 
deciding for each temPcrature separately a point of transition above which 
all points are in principle assigned to one slope and below which to another; 
but an flew of the fact that Equation (2) is being used 111 an approximate 
mannor, points near a transition are not ulmqucly assiollablc to either of 
the adJacent segments, and io :'igure 8, where the segments arc shown sep- 
arately, points near transitions have been bracketed and included in both 
segments. Values of T' requxred to supcramPosc points for hffercnt 
temperatures within each rangc of stre en are conveniently obtained by 
fitting a master curvo6 of A 1og.t versus T to the graph of these 
quantities. The fit is shown by the full lines in Figure 9 in which the 
points mth arrows are e,uplained in Fart II. Tie lines drawn in Piguro e 
have standard slopes s%th the rounded-off values '/l6, 6, $, $. !l%e 1lilCS 
are seen to fit the points rather closely, suggesting that the previous 
cvrdence for standard slopes KS not merely an illusion permitted by the 
scatter of the data and amperfections of its treatment. 

The values of T' indicated by these Nimonic data appear to bc 
physically significant. 
fitting values of T' and 

In Figure 9, the lines appro$~~xLc to the best 
also to these values +20 G arc shown. It 

1s seen from consideration of References 6 and 4 that the prcf~m~d ~alucs 
arc determined within a range of about this mtude. It WJ.ll be rc- 
called that T' was introduced theoretically as some average tcmPcrature 
which best represents the influence of the previous history of tcmpcraturc 
before creep testing begins; the values found appear to correspond to 
temperatures in the manufacturin& history of the material. 

For segments of slope 6, the experimentally inticatcd T' for 
Nimonics 80, 8011, and 90, is 1086C, and this same temperature is also 
the specified solution-treatment temperature for these alloys, The exact 
agreement is co-incidental. For Nmomc 95, the value is 115O’C, and 
lies between the tvco solution-treatment temperatures of 12OO'C and 1000°C 
specified for this material, Nimonic 100 has not apparently been tested 
ln the range for whch the term in (2) with x/p = &would make a SQJ-U- 
ficant contribution. 

In regard to negncnts of slope :, the values of TV morease 
progressively Pnth tnc incroasc in strcngt.1 of the alloys; thus they are 
1150, 1200, 1250, 1320, and 1370°c rcspoctively for Nimonics 80, 8OA, 90, 
95 and. 100. They may be comParea with the rolling temperatures of these 
alloys which at-e knowi? to be in the neighbourhood of 12&C for Nimonics 
80 and 80A and to be hagher for the h;hcr members of the series. 
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For segments of slope j/16, the Tf of VldC for >Jiponic 80 and 958C 
for Nimonic 80A and 90 may be compared nith the temperature of about 950aC 
above which the main hardening constituents are known to go into solution. 

More extensive data for Namonic 90 presented in Part Ii indicates the 
presence of a segment of slope 5 with a T' in the neighbournood of the soften- 
ulg point. Some cvxlencc of this se@ent appears in Fa,+~-c 9. 

These results arc suggestive only, but they call for further study since 
the values of T' found, as required by the reasoning that led to T', sre 
close to those at which significant events certainly occurred during the "hist- 
orical period" prior to testing. 

8.0 Discussion 

Before the results of the last two pra~rcphn uz pr.7;;Lsionally .~ssessed, 
some comments on the theoretical standing of Equation (2) are appropriate. 
Apart perhaps from the particular fern of functions used, the mathematical form 
of (2) 1s like that of a solution of a linear partial differential equation. 
For the unimovm quantity (strdm) as regrcsentcd as the sum of a number of terms, 
each comprising the product of another quantity (stress) alone rcth a t&d 
quantity (time) alone. Equation (2) racy therefore be regarded as in the nature 
of a solution, for a particular kind of loading, of some more general equation 
that sots out the relationship bet,+e:rezn tne incremental changes concerned in any 
kind of loading. This more general equation, were it known, could well express 
the atomic basis of behaviour. One of the requirements for this pcl;lt of view 
IS that specific relationships must exist between constants in the diffcront 
terms of (2). It appears from the above discussion that the ratios of x to 
p indeed follow a sun le numerical sequence, 

3 
am3 to this may be ~olilcd the evi- 

dence previously found , in certain instances, for a simple sequence of the K, 

namely 3n n = -1, 0, I........... 

The weight to be put upon these results depends largely upon an asscss- 
merit of the balance between systc.matic and random factors, an assessment that 
has to be made under the incubus of a lack of specific evidence f'rom repeat 
tests of the magnitude of the random factors. L~ternel Inconsistencies of 
creep data together with odd results from a few rcpcat tests clearly show, in 
view of the presence of four variables and the rfidL range of cac!~ that is rele- 
vant, that existing data for almost any smg1.c uatcrial forms too statistically 
small a sample upon which to base detailed conclusions of the laws of creep. 
Laws that appear when the sample is thought to be increased to a sa~ficant 
size by an awegation of results for d.ifforcnt materials are clearly not 
amenable to checking by reference back merely to the inadequate results for 
the materials mnclividually. Thus, at present, while statistical methods would 
answer, if required, the question whether the scatter of points about lines 
drawn according to the present systematic scheme is greater than or less than 
that about lines drawn according to some other systematic scheme, they appear 
unable in the absence of further experiment to answer the absolute question of 
whether there is or is not a commOn set of slopes for the various materials. 
Obviously the scatter about curves freely drawn with free choice of shape 
through each individual set of points, without regard to other sets, for each 
mterml and temperature of testing, will be loss than about sets of lines 
drawn according to any for-~ of pro-assipcd relationship. Scatter would bo 
corirpletely absent at the lu"it, which is vorJY 1lr3e.r to tc&~ical practice at 
the moment, where no law at all is pro-assigned and full statistical vrcaght 
1s given to every non-repcntcd cxpcnmzntal point. But tills 1s the 1lXLt 
when all factors are regarded as systematic, end also that of prodigality of 
scientific hypotheses in which the nurrioer of "freely-adjustable constants", 
being equal to the number of experunental points, is a maxlrmun. 
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_Til%E III 

Sources of data and mjcr constituent3 
of mtarisls 3Fqures 3 to 7 _--- 

.--- 

Materm bk+JCr CCd‘ltU~~tS scurce of ciata 

-..---- ----_--- ---I 

s.590 2ON1 20.3 20.3 Bal Fe Trans. A.S.N. 62, p.720 (1950) 

8.816 20Ni 2cCr EM co Trans. A.S.X. 42, p.720 (1953) 

Timken 35-15 36Ni 16~r Bal ~'0 Tmken Dqest, p.184. (1946) 

Inccnel X 15CriFe3alNl Inccnel X, Int. Nickel Cc (19&g) 

Rex 337A 18Ni 142 7Cc i5al Fe N.P.L. E.T.14./52 

Nmcnic 90 2occ 2oco aal Ib N.P.L. H.T. 35/53 

G.32 2ocr ION1 13Fc Bal cc N.T.L. H.T. 37/53 

Sources of data for materials 1-1 
of Fqxes a and 9 --.-_. . _--- 

Supplement to the Nimcnu Series of Alloys 

;Xqgm Ibckel X~loys Rc. 35 Xolxatmn 829 Henry W&n 
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